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ANC/Soros Partnership - Very Bad
News For Life, Faith, Family &
Religious Freedoms!
The Presidency proudly tweeted pictures of President Cyril Ramaphosa meeting with
US billionaire and liberal activist, George Soros and his son, Alexander in New York
recently.
The meeting is very bad news for faith, family and religious freedoms in South Africa.
George Soros is evil incarnate. He is the primary financer behind the global abortion
“revolution, the global sexual rights agenda, CSE, decriminalised prostitution and
attacks on religious freedoms.
President Cyril Ramaphosa is currently wooing global financers to invest billions in
South Africa’s flailing economy. Years of mind-boggling ANC corruption and
mismanagement of state resources have destroyed state owned institutions and
seriously undermined the nations economy.
Government’s desperation for billions in investment to plug the holes in the ailing
economy is the perfect scenario for George Soros to exploit. If the Gupta family could
capture the ANC and wrought so much damage – imagine what Soros could achieve in
SA with billions of US dollars.
However, the evidence of George Soros meddling in sovereign nations suggests, his
“Open Foundation Society” is the primary funder of the global abortion revolution, the
relentless advance of the LGBTQ movement, the push for decriminalised prostitution
and Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE) and efforts to seriously erode religious
freedoms.
The ANC’s penchant for selling the nation to its wealthy benefactors means South
Africa’s social policy could potentially be influenced via remote-control by liberal
foreign groups.
If you think that is an exaggeration, remember the Gupta family hired and fired cabinet
ministers and CEO’s of State Owned Institutions with the blessing of the South
African government.
Soros is also the financial backer of the anti-Trump movement in the US and provides
financial backing for radical far left groups on the University campuses of major
nations.
In short, George Soros is a wicked individual who uses his vast wealth - not to
alleviate poverty and inequality - but to promote a culture of death, social chaos and

family destruction worldwide.
The ANC’s partnership with the Gupta family destroyed South Africa’s institutions
and its economy. Mr Soros could potentially fund the ANC’s election campaign for a
price. That price would be eradicating the sanctity of life, destabilising faith & family
and eroding religious freedoms.
Soros reportedly also funds the DA. This could explain the official opposition's
unshakable solidarity with the LGBTQ movement and their unconstitutional attacks on
religious freedoms.
George Soros name pops up wherever evil is perpetrated across the globe.
Ideologically, Soros and the ANC are perfect bedfellows. Like Soros, the ruling party
supports abortion-on-demand, homosexuality, CSE, decriminalised prostitution and
neutralising the Bible believing Church.
The SA government already has secret loan agreements with virulently anti-Christian
nations like China and Saudi Arabia. George Soros would complete this anti-religiousfreedom trifecta.
Consequently, The ANC, Soros alliance is truly a match made in hell.
For the sake of South Africa, please Pray, Vote Your Values and Stand for
Righteousness.
Standing
Errol Naidoo

On Tues 9 October we feature highlights of the "Legacy of
Leaders" event recorded in Phoenix, Durban recently.

On Sun 7 October S&L features highlights of the annual
"Legacy of Leaders" event recorded in Phoenix, Durban
recently.
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